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Astrologically spoken 2011 is a venus-year – a year of love. „This CD is our tribut to this
special year“, Jürgen Plank says about this collection of 5 lovesongs. The first song „A
Pair Of Brown Eyes“ tells about modesty and about a restless guy, who doesn’t actually
need more than a cup of coffee and a look into a pair of brown eyes.
„Wintersnow“ is a christmas-song, telling about and old couple, that we saw once walking
along. The last song „100 Rainy Days“ is an electro-country-song that includes classical
as well as reggae-influences and a steel-guitar: In the end there is hope and again
modesty, „100 Rainy Days“ contains the lines: „I feel sunshine on my face / after 100
rainy days.“
The songs are worldwide released (digitally) and are released physically as a limited
edition (100 copies): Austrian artists Sascha Mallon, who is now New York-based
designed 100 unique sleeves, that way one gets a tiny work of art in combination with the
„5 Great Love Songs.“
The Wichita: „5 Great Love Songs“:
TRACK01: „A Pair Of Brown Eyes“
TRACK02: „A Smile On Your Face“
TRACK03: „Love’s Fading“
TRACK04: „Wintersnow“
TRACK05: „100 Rainy Days“

AT-P99-11-00026
AT-P99-11-00027
AT-P99-11-00028
AT-P99-11-00029
AT-P99-11-00030

Music, lyrics, production, mix, instruments, vocals: Jürgen Plank; Vocals: Heike
Mangold, Magdalena Piatti
Artwork: Sascha Mallon (www.saschamallon.com)
Discographie: „Songlines“ (2010), „5 Great Love Songs“ (2011)
Press: „...()... one really likes to listen to this charming folk-songs with alternative
country-touch“ (gaesteliste.de)
"With „Songlines“ they found great, fragile country-folk.“ (Kurier)
„Great debut“ (Unique)
Download presskit: http://www.lindo.at und http://thewichita.blogspot.com
Video: „100 Rainy Days“ on youtube
Live: Fri 14th of Oct. 2011 Heureka, Skodag. 17, 1080 Wien, 20h; Fri 21st of Oct. 2011
KOHI, (Karlsruhe); Sat 22nd of Oct 2011 Missing Link (Linz); Sat 3rd of Dec. 2011, 20h,
WUK, Währinger Str. 59, 1090 Wien
Label- Booking- and Promotion: lindorecords@yahoo.de
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